
POPULAR SCIENCE. 

nil, aro :test at itudo in Maine b; 
Katandin Mountain,which is 5;20, feet 
high. 

Peel'. 13 ILL says the actual momen-
tum of some of the tiniest meteors is 
e ,uivalent to that of a calm, n b ill. 

AT era level an object one hun lred 
foot high is visible a little over thir-
teen miles. If Elie hundred feet high, 
it is visible nearly thirty miles. 

IF two tuning fork, e f the name  pitch 
are plan facing each otl or, the one 
sounding, the other silent, in a few sec-
onds the silent one will be giving out 
a distinctly aud ible note. 

SCIENTISTS  have determined that 
more than twenty terrestrial elements 
exist in the sun's atmosphere. Among 
these are calcium, manganese, nickel, 
sodium, magne ium, e,pper, zinc, co-
bait, aluminum, and hydrogen. 

Tills protection afforded to the earth 
by snow is shown by El erm tyer in the 
"Influence of Frosts." In one observa-
tion. the temperature of the air above 
the snow was  6  degrees below zero; 
under the snow the rmometer stood at 33 
degrees. 

ACCORDING to Mulhall, the average 
number of days on which snow falls 
every year in St Louis is eleven, in 
Lisbon one, in Paris thirteen, in Vien-
na thirty-three, in Copenhagen twenty-
three. in St Petersburg sixty-two, in 
Moscow seventy-one, in Greenland 
eighty. 

AT a late meeting of the Royal 
Botanic Society, the Secretary raised 
the quo dion of the vitality of long-
kept seeds. He said that fifteen years 
was a: long as he had undoubted evi-
conco of a seed being keg t and then 
germinating. He scouted the idea that 
seed from the hand, of mummies had 
ever developed. The evidence of such 
a claim was unscientific and untrust-
worthy. Sir B. W. Richardson, at the 
same meeting, said that he had plant-
ed many seeds found with mummic, 
but none had ever developed. 

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. 

MRS. THOMAS HARDY his always 
been a most able second in her hus-
band's literary work. 

THERE'S a hospital in Soo Chow, 
China. in charge of Dr. Anne Walter, 
a Mississippi woman. 

Mits. J. E. B. STEWART, widow of 
the famous Confederate raider, is now 
the principal of a girls' school in Mis-
soari. 

GEN. WILLIAM BOOTH, of the Salva 
tion Army, is about 66 years of age, 
an 1 is as active and vigorous as many 
men of 30. 

COUNT TOLSTOI laid the foundation 
of his literary reputation by writing 
news letters from Sebastopol during 
the Crimean war. 

MISS ELIZABETH FLEMING has been 
appointed crier of the United States 
Circuit and District Courts at Port-
land. Miss Fleming was previously 
the court stenographer. 

A WESTERN bishop of the Episcopal 
Church says that the success of the 
church's to ssionary operations in the 
far West is largely due to the munifi-
cence of Cornelius Vanderbilt. 

MRS. LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON' 
has a London home at Weymouth 
street, Portland I  lace, and she is ac-
credited with  being one of the half-
dozen woman in London able to create 
and hold a salon. 

HERBERT GLADSTONE has under-
taken the task of raising money for a 
statue of Cromwell. If he succeeds in 
this, there will be n, certainty that the 
statue will be permitted to I nd a rest-
ing place in Westminster AW ey. 

SIR ARTHUR SULLIVAN  at 5: is por-
trayed as a short-necked, thick-set, 
bee.le-browod man, with curly black 
hair, mustache, and side whiskers. He 
is somewhat stilted in manner, and has 
been ccmposing for thirty-live years. 

HISTORICAL. 

435. The celebrated Theodosian code 
made the law of the empire. 

468. The principle of trial by :ury in-
augurated. Every accused person to 
be tr:ed only by his equals. 

476. The Western Empire over-
thrown by Odoacer; Remo taken and 
pillaged. 

533. The Justinian code made the uni-
versal law of the Eastern Empire. 

568. The semicircular arch first used; 
in the building of churches. 

644. A school founded at ('ambridge; 
said to be the origin of the univer ity. 

716. The artof paper making invent-
ed by the Arabs in Spain. 

788. Lawyers first allowed to speak 
in court for their client. 

792. The Gregorian chants brought 
to rerfection and established in the 
ritual of the chu, ch. 

802. Arabian race homey intro luccd 
into Europe by the Moors. 

820. The famous Cathedral of St. 
Mark's, in Venice, built. 

872. Venetian clocks made and sent 
to all part, of Europe. 

890. Schools founded at Oxford; ori-
gin of the present university. 

039. Schools  of medicine founded at 
Cordova, in Spain 

941. Tee Arabian numerals brought 
to Europe and generally adopted in 
mercantile transactions. 

10 )2. Paper first made from cotton 
rags; invention claimed by Moors and 
Germans. 

1021. Musical scale and notes devised 
by Guido Aretino. 

1055. Laws passed in England for-
bidding men to sell their children. 

1081. Doomsday book, a census of 
England, compiled by order of Will-
iam the Conquror. 

1096. The first crusade preached by 
Peter the Hermit. 

1120. Abelard's writings; the scho-
lastic philosophy reached comparative 
perfection. 

Kill, d the Father of Rattlers. 
The largest rattlesnake ever killed 

po:sibly in the entire State of Georgia 
was killed Saturday afternoon in the 
East Mac m district. It had twenty-
two rattles and a button, making it 
'23 years old. It measured a fraction 
over five feet  in le ngth. No',ody cart 
be found to have heard of a rattler 23 
years old. A one. e that carries four-
teen or sixteen rattles and a button is 
considered a monster in these parts, 
and is Itoked upon with most respect-
ful 1 oaring. The men had quite an 
exciting time ki ling the snake. None 
of them dared go within several lengths 
of him, and when he shook his mighty 
bunch of ratties the noise was awful, 
and struck terror to the hearts of the 
negroe ' , causing them each time tore. 
treat farther. They finally dist atched 
him with a long pale.—St. Louis Globe. 
Democrat. 

Rupture  Cured. 

Dr.  F. D.  Coltrin, 

Physician  and Surgeon, 
BRACEVILLE, ILL. 

No matter how long standing, a per-
fect cure guaranteed. Office hours 
form 12:30 to 2 p. m. 

TILT 	  

HOLLY  SPRINGS ROUTE 
of  the 

IllinoisCentraIR,R. 
to 

LORIDA 
Is  a new, quick and direct lino (effective Dec. 2.) 

from Chicago, via 

HOLLY  SPRINGS, 
BIRMINGHAM 

and ATLANTA 
to Jacksonvolle and all Florida Points, awl such 
principal points south as Birmingham, Ala., 
Atlanta, Augusta, Macon and Savannah, Ga., 
and Charlston, S. C. By it one can leave Chi-
cago at 1:85 p, m. daily, and arrive Birminglimm 
2:50 p, m. Atlanta 8:5o p. m. the next day, and at 
Jacksonville 9:55 a. a. the second morrIng after 
leaving Chicago, and can make the Journey for 
the entire distance In a Pullman 

SLEEPING CAR FROM 
CHICAGO  -  TO  -  JACKSONVILLE, 

ALL   WHO CULTIVATE 

FRUITS 
FLOWERS 

VECETABLES 
For  Pleasure or Profit, 

Should are that the Journal then subscribe 
to is the best and most rehab,' 

authority obtainable. 

anK!DGARvv_ 
STANDS FOREMOST IN THE LIST. 

It  deals practically with fruits and vegetables, 
trees, shrubs and flowers, and covers the 

field of horticulture systematically 
and thoroughly. It illustrates and 

describes methods of cultiva- 
tion, improved varieties and 

labor - saving devices. 
It is, without doubt, 

The  Paperforthe  People! 
.1.00 a rear  (24 numbers), 

hc,rrtirceiiirligrriafolapoyokasn4E'l'olarnpcpaliCicltTonO 
 of 

American Gardening, 170 Fulton  St., N.Y. 

tar  Herald 

Homoeopathic 
Physician and 
Surgeon. 

111 klaxon Avenue, 

2  Doors West of M. E. Church. 

DR. C. H.  BARR, 
Physician and Surgeon, 

The Cure of NERVOUS  DYSPEPSIA and all Disorders of 
Digestion  a  Specialty. 

Prompt attention given  to Calls  in City  or Country. 
Surgeon of Chicago and Alton R R. 

Office in Rooms over Drug Store of Barr & Davis. 
Residence. 215 Mazon Ave. 

A.  J.  DIEFENBACH, 
[(Better Known  as  "Old  Tony.") 

Tonsorial  and Bath Rooms, 
Mazon:Avenue, 	 Dwight, Illinois. 

Six  handsome, clean, bath rooms.  Shower  baths a specialty. Tha 
oldest parlors in Dwight. Good artists  and accommodating attend-
ants. Cigars and Tobacco of the best  brands. 

DR. NILS  BERGMAN 

DWICHT,  ILL. 
HOURS ;-8 to 10  A M ; 2 to 4 P. M. ; Evenings. 

M. LIVINGSTON, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 

Graduate of Ontario  Veterinary College, has permanently  located 
in Dwight  for the practice  of his profession. Headquarters at  Sey-
mour's drug  store.  Ten years practice since graduating, 

CALLS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

DR. WM.  E. TATE, 
DENTIST. 

Office Room No. 5, Mickleson Block. 	DWIGHT, ILL. 
Late Demonstrator of Operatic and Prosthetic Dentistry, Northwestern 

College of Dental Surgery, Chicago. 

Fine Gold Fillings, Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty. 

Twenty-five years' experience. First class Work Guaranteed. 

150 Doz.  per Day! 
That's the record of our Egg Sales ! How does 

it strike you? 

"BEST ON RECORD" FLOUR, 

CORN MEAL, GRAHAM FLOUR, 

GRAHAM FLOUR, 

HOME MADE SORGHUM, 

INTERNATIONAL POULTRY AND STOCK EOOD. 

Goods delivered Free to any part of City. 

$1.25 per  year 

40 
424>  

Starrett & Seabert, 
East Mazon Ave , Dwight, Illinois. 

1000 Pictures 
EACH YEAR IN 

FRANK  LESLIE'S 
THE GREAT 

FAMILY MARAZINE. 
 Po  

25c, $3 A YEAR. 
pular Monthly 

Made in  Chicago. 
I  ItaRER ,, 

Bicycles 
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

For sale by 

W. M. DAVIS, 
DWIGHT, ILL. 

At Barr St Davis' Drug Store.  

WEAK MEN MADE VIGOROUS. 

11;1'  
it'  DAY. 	9 "DAY. 	I V" DAY. 	27. JAY. 

What PEFFER'S NERVIGOR 
 all 

okt e'g,".11?Tat:i7.:`oli d  ni!!`gki.' ■6u .FnT:,h`voigii.',  old 
men recover youthful vigor. Absolutely Guar-
anteed to Cure Nervowinem, Lost N. Stant, 

e 	:It!: litr::::,,g=trig: 
Fr4Fondg 
Ing PEF. FF.IIi'a  NEII `YIO is or  Bond  for  It. 
Can biAearr1641  (v)els.t,piicke. Pro .t. ipldnln wrap. ta Avi 

Wri:It ter 	Curew .%.  Ken:ging 

b y G.  A,  Seymour. 

Proamcod by the Pion of the Country the nut Poplar Illestratal Homo  iLvaise is  America. 

" In Fn A\R 
	 The title.  FRANK LKNLIR, POPULAR MO.  LT, 

:11110r!:"LhIgr11":111111111:1:3191".:IL:•:V..1%;";,,,,P1, 	 " 
 convoys a very ^rrfect idea of It. 

 herald. 	
seek 	

of  readers 
a=ustrutlou. and the million buy 

THE BEST 
Y 

READING 

Almost  FREE 
111111'..Ing,17P.Sai: 
t:P,ne:=Ttiri-;?rx or c.   

Efandsome  f'loth Bound  Editions of the  Standard 
11 -or/coo/ Dore,  Tennyson, 1  actor  Hugo, Lord Lytton, 
Dickens,. The  Duchess," Eliot, Therekeray, George 
Sand, Sir  Walter Scott, Washington Irving,  H. 
Rider Haggard,  and  other  l'amous Authors, given 
with  FRAN,  LE91.13,3 POPULAR ItiONTULT almost  l'nee. 

LUTHER & CO., 
DWICHT, ILL., 

Marble  and Granite Works, 
DEALERS IN  FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

Marble and Granite Monuments, 
HEADSTONES, TABLETS, ETC., 

Warerooms and Factory, - 	- East lazon Avenue, 
DWIGHT, ILLINOIS. 
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HAVE YOU SEEN  

The Bargain Counters at the 

"BARGAIN  STORE. )) 
MitTr viWty.xwAsz5rty.w.  

Everything Entirely 

New in 	Nottons  Xmas  Books 
AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF LADIES,' 

GENTS' AND CHILDREN' UNDERWEAR 

1 
	

AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER Before. 

DON'T FORGET THAT WE ARE HEAD-

QUARTERS FOR SANTA CLAUSE. COME 

EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH, AND 

ALSO GET BEST CHOICE BY COMING 

EARLY. IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING 

TO LOOK. 

BARGAIN STORE 

—  — 	  
" ASTHMA.  ESDBI 1S' ;  ASTHMA CURE 

CoreS  ASTHMA,  Prrrnysic, HAY FEVER, CATARRH and BRONClirris. Long experience  proves that 
ft never fails he the case is a curable one. It averts the most violent attacks immediately. 
Send to usjorafreesampl  e by  mall. We do not want you to buy it unless it helps you. The 
thousands of chronic cases already cured by it are its strongest recommendation. It cures 
these where all other remedies and modes of treatment have had little if any effect. This is 
the only original Swedish treatment. Numerous attempts have been made to imitate it but 
without flumes. Price, ji.00 at druggists,  or by mail. It will  cost you nothing  to try it. 

COLLINS BROS. MEDICINE CO., SL. ',ILLS.  MO. 

COLLINS AGUE CURE 
A WARRANTED CURE FOR BILIOUSNESS. 

Sick headache,  constipation, Jaundice. a coated  tongue,  foul  breath  pains be-
tween  shoulder blades.  yellow  skin and eyes. poor appetite,  a  dull heavy feeling, 
fever or chills, diarrhoea or flux, show that you are bilious and your liver is out 
of  order.  tf, warrant thrs medicine to co, 21 or the money will be refunded.  It 
will cure the worst case of jaundice inside of  a  week.  It  is sold by all  druggists 
with  an absolute warranty. Coz.z..i.Ns BROS. MEDICINE CO.,  St.  Louis, Mo. 

For Sale by Barr & Davis.Theight, 

Ma SO. 

THE  CARY SAFE CO. Ltd. 
MANUFACTURERS UNDER EXCLUSIVE PATENTS 

Of  the Celebrated  'CARY"  Fire and Burglar Proof Safes, Vaults, :to, 
CARY PATENT  SCREW DOOR 

BANK SAFE 

Highest Awards 
AT 

WORLD'S FAIR. 
250 to 266 Chicago Street, 

217 to 249 Scott Street, 

L.& 	BUFFALO,  N. Y. 

Edwin Mezger & Co., 
Successors  to  Harvey &  Co., 

Grain Dealers, 
We keep pace with the markets of the World, and pay the highest 

prices possible. Everything arranged for the accommodation of cus 

tomers.  No waiting. Two big Elevators  one right in  town  and the 

other at the 3-1. We  will  make  it  an  object to you  to see us before  sell-

ing  your grain Would be plesed  to have all call  at our office in  the 

Elevators  and become acquainted.  EDWIN MEZGER  & CO.,  Dwight. 

M.F.Reilly  &  Co., 

The General Merchants, 

Are  pleased to announce to their many patrons that 

they  are strictly up with the times, and will sell from 

this date forward all goods in their stock of general 

merchandise  at. greatly reduced price, and hope tp 

merit a continuance of the patronage of their many 

pleasant customers. With many thanks for past fa  

volt's, we remain, Respectfully, 

M.  F.  REILLY & Co., 

Reddick, Illinois. 
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